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ON HIGHER ORDER POINT SINGULARITIES 
OF SOME GEOMETRIC OBJECT FIELDS 
ANTON DEKRET 
Let M be a differentiable manifold, n = dimM. Let T^M be the manifold of all 
kr-velocities, i.e. the space of all r-jets of mappings Rk^>M with the source 
O e Rk. It will be said that a geometric object field o: M-+ TkM, i.e. a crosssection 
o of the fibre bundle /S: TkM—>M, has the singularity of order s (shortly 






k: M-±TkM is such a geometric 
object field that for any x eM Orc(jc) = /5y, y(y) = JC for any y eR
k. In this paper 
we study higher order singularities of some geometric object fields. Our considera-
tions are in the category C°°. 
1. Let (JC') be a local chart on M. Letjc = al(x)d/dxl be a vector field on M. Then 
X: M—>TM has r-singularity at ( JC 0 )GM if and only if 
a'(jco) = 0, 3;a'(jc0) = 0, ..., 3y, ,rfl
,(jco) = 0, 
where 3y,...lp denotes 3/3jcy....yp. 
Let (JC\ JCI, ..., JCI, . Ar) be a local chart on TkM. Let X
Cr) be the r-prolongation of 
X on TkM. Locally 
Xir) = aid/3xi + di(a
i)x[d/3x[+...+ 
+ (3^../X«0^..^i+.-. + 3y(«04,..O3/3jcl,..v 
It immediately gives 
Proposition 1. The field X has atxeMthe r-singularity if and only ifX(r)(h ) = 0 
for any h e (TkM)x. 
Let 7i: E—>M be a fibre manifold. Let (JC', y a ) be a local chart on E. Let 
X = a'(jc) 3/3JC' + fta(jc, y) 3/3ya be a projectable tangent vector field on E. Let 
X ( r ) be the r-prolongation of X on JrE. Locally, for example, 
(1) X^^a'd/dx1 + bad/dya + (d,(ba)yf-yakdi(a
k) + di(b
a))3/dya, 
where (JC1, ya,y?) is a local chart on JlE. It is obvious that if X has at 
(jc0, yo) = e eE the r-singularity, then X
(r)(h) = 0 for any he(JrE)u, ph = u. 
Conversely this is not true. 
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Let T: E-*JXE be a generalized connection on E (see for example [4]). Denote 
by Tu the horizontal tangent subspace determined by F at u e E, TUE = TUEX ®TU. 
Let Xe TUE. Then X = vX + hX, vXe TUEX, hXeTu, nu =x. Let q), or t//, be the 
morphism of F, or the curvature morphism of F, i.e. cp(X) = vX, ip(X, Y) = q> 
([X, Y]),where X, Y are such horizontal tangent vector fields that X(u) = h(X), 
Y(u) = h(Y). Locally, let 
r:(xi,ya)^(xi,ya,ya = at;(xi,y")). 
Then 
(2) <p = (dya - aak(x, y)dx
k)®d/dya, 




Let X = al(x, y)d/dxl + 6°(JC, y)3/3ya be a tangent vector field on E. Let <£xcp 
denote the Lie derivative of q) by X. Locally 
(3) ££xcp = (a
a
kdx
k - dya)3a(a')®3/3jt' + 
+ { 9 0 ( n ^ + 3 f c ( &
a ) - 9 y ( W 
/3y a . 
If X has the 1-singularity at ueE, then (i£xcp)u = 0. The field X will be said to be 
(T, r)-singular at u eE if the field qp(X) has the r-singularity at u. Recall that 
every horizontal tangent vector field on E is (F, r)-singular at any ueE and for 
any integer r § 0 . By [2] X is conjugate with T at ueE if (££xcp)u = 0. Let Y be 
a tangent vector field on E. Denote by iYrl> the morphism determined by 
iv^(Z) = v ( Y , Z ) . 
Lemma 1. Le t X be a projectable tangent vector field on E. Let X be 
(T, 1) -singular at ueE. Then X is conjugk te with T atuif and only if ixxp vanishes 
at u. 
Proof. Every field X = al(x)B/dxi+ba(x, y)d/dya is (F, l)-singular at u = 
(x0, y0) if and only if 
ba(x0, y0) = a
a(x09 yo)a
l(x0), 








Then the relation (2) and (3) complete our proof. 
Lemma 1 gives 
Proposition 2. Let ty be the curvature morphism ofT. Then ip vanishes at ueE if 
and only if every at u(T, \)-singular projectable tangent vector field is conjugate 
with T at u. 
Proposition 3. Let X be a projectable tangent vector field on E which is 
(T, \)-singular at ueE. Let X(u) = 0. Then Xil\T(u)) = 0. 
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The proof follows from (1) and (4). 
Let p: F—>E be a vector bundle over the fibre bundle E.#Let x: E->F be 
a cross-section, x will be said to be vertically r-singular at u e E if x\Ex, x = JIU, has 
the r-singularity at u. Denote by b: JlE-+E the fibre projection. Let us recall that 
b: / \E->E is an affine fibre bundle associate with the vector bundle VTE®T*M, 
where VTE denotes the fibre bundle of vertical tangent vectors on E. Therefore 
every b -vertical tangent vectors on E. Therefore every b -vertical tangent vector 
ZeTj'E determines Ze(VTE(g)T*M)b(h). 
Proposition 4. Let a vertical tangent vector field X on E vanishe at ueE. Then 
X is vertically 1-singular at u if and only if Xil\hl) = X
il)(h2) for any such hu 
h2eJ
1E that b(hl) = b(h2) = u. 
Proof. Let X = ba(x,y) ^l^ya, ba(u) = 0. Then (1) gives X(1)(h) = 
tfP(b
a(u))y? + 3,(fca(w))]3/9ya, b(h) = u. In our case X is vertically 1-singular at 
u if and only if ^p(ba(u)) = 0. This gives our assertion. 
Let T, f be generalized connections on E. It will be said that T and f have at 
ueE the r-contact, or the vertical r-contact if jrur = j
r
uf, or ju(r\Exu)= j
r
u(f\E]fu), 
respectively. It is known that T and f determine the cross-section (f-T): 
E—> VTE® T*M. Obviously, the connections T and f have the r-contact, or the 
vertical r-contact, if and only if (f-T) is r-singular, or vertically r-singular. 
Proposition 5. Let F(1), f(1): E-*J2E be the first prolongations of T, f. Let 
(r-r).E-* VTE®T*Mbe vertically 1-singular at ueE. Then T and f have the 
1-contact at u if and only if T(1)(u) = ^(u). 
Proof. Locally, F: (*', ya)^(xl, ya, ya = aa(jc, y)), f: (jt' ,ya)~ 
(*', y\ yr = ar(x, y)), (f - F ) : (xl, ya)»(ar(x, y)-aa(jc, y)) djcf(x)3/3ya. Then 
( f - T ) is vertically 1-singular at u if and only if aa(w) = a?(w), 3p(dr(u)) 
= ^p(ar(u)). Then using the local relation 
ril):(xi,ya)^(xi,ya,yr = ar,yrk = 3da?) + Ma
a)at) 
we get our assertion. 
2. Let the Lie group G act on M. Denote by x g, x eM, g e G, the action of G 
on M. Then G acts on TkM by wg =j0(Yg),u =/Jy e TkM. Let us recall (see [3]) 
that the isotropy group of order r at xeM is the Lie group Grx={g eG, 
jrxg=hg=h -dM/. 
Lemma 2. Let g e G,xeM. Then g eGx if and only if u g = uforanyue TkM, 
Pu=x, k=*l. 
Proof. Let (JC', JCI, ..., Jtl....̂ ) be a local chart on TkM. Let jxg = (x
l, xl, g\, ..., 
flf{,../r)- where g: M-+M, g(m) = mg. Let wg = u. Using the composition of the 





 = x^\ 
These relations are true for any u, (3u=x, if and only if g) = d), ^)172==0, ..., 
flfj,...ir = 0» that is if and only if jxg =jx idM. 
Lemma 3. Let g eG. Then g GGX if and only if there is such u e H
rM that fiu=x 
and wg = u. 
Proof. By Lemma 2, if g e Gx, then u g = u for u e (H
rM)x. Conversely, let 
there be such a u HXM that ug = u. Then (u is invertible) (u g)u~
l = uu~l, that is 
g=1* idM. 
Let e be the unit of G. Let c e (TxG)e,c =1o£. Then the geometric object field 
x^jo(x^)eTsM 
will be said to be a (G, r, s) — object on M. 
Lemma 4. Let o be a (G,q,s) object on TkMdetermined by c e (TsG)e. Then 




x)e and ue(TkM)x, then o(u)=jl(u^) = O
q(u). 
Conversely, let o(u) = Oq(u). Let plc = (T\G)e be the 1-subjet of c. Let 
c <|. Ts(G
r
x)e. Then jS'c £ T\(G
r
x)e. Denote by T((3
1c)czTeG the tangent subspace 
determined by (3lc. Then there is such an Xe T(fSlc) that X^ TeG
r
x. Let X be the 
fundamental tangent vector field on TkM generated by X. Obviously 
X(u) e T(ilo(u). Therefore X(u) = 0. Let us recall (see for example 3.1 of [1]) that 
if X(u) = 0, then XeTeGu, where Gu denotes the isotropy group of u. By 




Let (za) be a local chart on M, c = (0, ..., 0). Let x = / ' ( * ' , za) be the equations 
of the action of G on M. Let c = (ca, calA2, ..., c
a...,„) e (TsG)e. Then 
(xi)^(xi, da(f(x, e))cl, ..., 3 a i ..aq(f
l(x, e))ca\...cl*q + ... + da(j
l(x, c))ca...,J) 
is the (G, q, s)-object r / o n M determined by c. Locally, r\ has the r-singularity at 
(xo) if and only if 
(5) da(f
l(xo,e)cl=0, ...,8a,..aq(/'K1
1...c^+... + 3 a ( /
, K 1 , , = 0, 
3adk(f)c




,)ca1 ^ = 0 
3a3fcl..fcr(/')c
a = 0 , ..., 3 a , . . a , 8 f c l . . ^ 
Let /Z = (JC\ jcl, ..., Jt , , . .JeT f c(M), u=jo(p. Let g^(g
a)eG. Then 
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(6) hg =jo((vt)^fi(cpk(vt), ga)) = (f(x\ ga), 
3,(/V, g"))xU ..-, 3y,./,(/V, ga))x\\...x\'+ ... + 3,(/V, flfa)K...J. 
Calculating the coordinate form of the (G, q, s)-object on TkM determined by 
c=jqo%e(TsG)e we get 
Proposition 6. Let t;be a (G, q, s)-object on Mdetermined byce (TsG)e. Then 
§ has the singularity of order r at x eM in and only if o(u) = Oqs(u) for any 
u G (TkM)xy where o is the (G, q, s)-object on TkM determined by c. 
Now Proposition 6 and Lemma 4 give 
Proposition 7. Let a (G, q, s)~object ^onMbe generated bye e (TsG)e. Then § 
has at x eM the singularity of the order r if and only if c e(TsG
r
x)e. 
Using (6) we have 
Proposition 8. A subgroup HcGis the isotropy group of order r atxeMif and 
only if H is the isotropy group of order r-q at any u e(TSM)X, q^r. 
Let O be a Lie groupoid of operators on the fibre manifold E. Let us recall (see 
[4]) that every section £ of the Lie algebroid depl <P determines the tangent vector 
field X on E. It follows from Proposition 7 that X is vertically /--singular at u e Ex, 
JTU =x, if and only if %(x) e Te(Gx)h, where (Gx)h c= 0 is the isotropy group of the 
order r a tM. Let y-, y2 be connections on <P. Let A , or T2, be the connection on E 
determined by yu or y2, respectively. By Proposition 7, Tt and F2 have the vertical 
r-contact at u eE if and only if y 2 - y i e T(GX\ (x) T*M, jtu=x. 
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Пусть М дифференцируемое многообразие. Пусть Тк пространство всех г-струей отоб­
ражений Кк —>Мс началом вО еКк. Поле геометрических объектов о: М—> ТкМ имеет в точке 
хеМ р-особенность, если \рхо = \
р
хОкУ где Ок: М^>ТкМ такой геометрический объект, что 
Ок(у)=]оУ, у(%)~У для каждого геКк. В статье найдены некоторые достаточные 
и необходимые условия для р -особенностей некоторых полей геометрических объектов. 
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